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MAKES IT

IDIOT PROOF

TURF SEED
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Shopping Cart
lbs.__________________Grass Seed

GOLF COURSE STARTER 

RENOVATOR

PRIMERA FC seed dressing

GYPSUM

GARDEN HOSE

SPRINKLER

LAWN BAGS

3,000 - 5,000 sq ft

10,000 - 15,000 sq ft

200 sq ft

1,000 sq ft

My Lawn Size
Front

Back

Side

Side

_____X_____=_______sq ft

_____X_____=_______sq ft

_____X_____=_______sq ft

_____X_____=_______sq ft

Total______________sq ft

Qnty

SEEDING RATE

BLUEGRASS

SPORTS TURF RYE

FESCUE

 lbs. per 1,000 sq ft
VARIETY

10-12
OVER SEEDING BARE SOIL

ESTATE MIX

5-8

4-6
2-3

5-8
8-10
4-6

10-12

Tips for Fall Seeding

www.GrassPad.com

Mow the lawn to a height of 1 ½ - 2 
inches. Bagging will help to remove 
excessive clippings.

Rake to remove heavy debris. Roughing 
the surface of the soil and giving special 
attention to bare spots. For larger areas, 
verticutting will greatly improve your 
seed to soil contact, but  not required for 
good fall seed germination. Soil should 
be moist, not wet, when verticutting.

Apply Loveland Golf Course Starter 
fertilizer at 6-10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. for 
large lawns use Loveland Renovator at 
3-5 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft.

Spread your premium Grass Pad seed 
with a rotary or a hand cranked 
spreader. Extra seed should be applied 
to bare spots.

Cover bare spots with a light mulch of 
sphagnum peat or Primera FC seed 
dressing. Top soil & black peats contain 
weed seeds and should not be used.

Water the seedbed lightly so the soil 
surface is moist. Continue watering 
lightly so the soil does not become hard 
or baked.

When the seedlings reach a height of 
2-3 inches, mow to a height of 3 inches 
with a sharp mower at a time when the 
grass is not wet.

Apply booster shot application of 
Loveland Golf Course Starter or 
Renovator after  4 weeks.

To promote deep roots apply Loveland 
Snowman to seeded area in late fall 
(Oct-Nov)

www.LOVELANDLAWNS.COM

Loveland Grass Pad
9900 F Street

Omaha, NE 68127
402-331-5262



Elite Fescue/Sports Rye

Bulldog Tough
Faster Start
Heat Tolerant

Low maintenance at the top of your priority list? 
You should choose Macho Mix™, elite 
fescue/sports turf rye grass seed mix, specially 
selected for Omaha. Varieties are chosen for color, 
wear, heat, and drought tolerance. Very good shade 
tolerance as well as an excellent full sun performer. 
Macho Mix™ contains 5% perennial sports  turf rye. 
Sports turf rye has the ability to hold the fescue up in 
heavy traffic areas. Great for play zones and dog 
runs. The quick germination from perennial sports 
rye makes Macho Mix™ a valuable tool when a fast 
start is needed for slopes. 

Germination  7-10 Days Seeding Rate 5-12 lbs Germination  7-10 Days

TM

Wear Tolerant
Lawn Renovator

Blue Wave/Sports Rye

Want the soft friendly feel and lush thick look to 
your turf? You should choose Estate Mix™, a 
combination of Blue Wave bluegrass and Stadium 
Special perennial sports turf rye mix, is an excellent 
choice for fall lawn renovating and spring seeding. 
Give your lawn that soft well manicured look of a golf 
course fairway. Aggressive Blue Wave bluegrass 
varieties will fill in routine damage and Stadium 
Special perennial sports turf rye adds durability in 
heavy traffic areas. Good for shade areas and 
excellent in full sun.

Prettiest Lawn

Seeding Rate 4-10 lbs Germination  7-10 Days

Red Zone Tough

Tolerate Poor Soil
Dog Run Reviver

Sport Turf Perennial Rye

If homeowners want to increase wear tolerance and 
playability without sacrificing good looks, a fine 
leafed turf rye blend such as Stadium Special™ can 
be mixed with bluegrass or fescue lawn. These 
varieties are used on golf courses and sports fields 
throughout the country for their durability and good 
looks. 

Seeding Rate 5-12 lbs

SHADE MIX
Uncl

e’s

Grows in a Cave
When the heat of summer sets in and we go out to 
set under the old oak tree for a nice cool evening in 
the shade it is always frustrating to find the once lush 
green grass to be brown or completely gone.

What happens is the tree will out compete the turf for 
resources necessary for life. To compensate for this 
unfair advantage the tree holds over the turf we try to 
level the playing field with Uncle’s Premium Shade 
Mix that contains grasses with lower water and 
nutrient requirements. Bluegrass and fine fescues 
are improved hybrids that handle these conditions 
very well.

Germination 7-10 days         Seeding Rate 5-12 lbs

Beats the Heat
Deep Roots
Shade Tolerant

Elite Fescue Blend
Germination 10-14 days

Elite fescue blend specifically for Omaha.  Dark 
green color with exceptional root strength for 
durability and drought tolerance.  Genetic diversity 
for improved diseases resistance.

Seeding Rate 5-12 lbs

Fescue/Bluegrass Mix
Germination 10-14 days
Durability and drought tolerance of fescue with the                               
rhizomatous healing ability of bluegrass.

Seeding Rate 5-12 lbs

TMWAVE
HEAT

READ THE LABEL
When choosing a grass seed mix, read the label carefully. Avoid
mixes that contain coarse bladed varieties such as K-31 pasture
fescue and other coarse fescue types. In our area, K-31 is a
special problem, it is a coarse bladed grass best suited for pasture
and landfills. K-31 is not recommended as a lawn turf grass.

Elite Bluegrass Blend
Germination 14-21 days
Elite bluegrass blend makes the most desirable lawn 
with the least effort of any turf grass. Blue Wave  
bluegrass has runners that allow it to spread, fill in 
bare spots, and repair itself from damage.  This turf 
quality makes it more wear tolerant than fescues or 
buffalo grasses and ideal for safe playing surfaces 
on sports fields or front lawns.
 

Seeding Rate  2-6 lbs

Deep Green

Self Repairing
Traffic Tolerant

Aggressive
PREMIUM

WAVEHEAT TM

PLUS
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